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The School of Education has
arecently been reorganized.

According to Dr. C. C. Scar-
borough, head of the Agricul-
tural Education Department and
new head of the Division of
Teacher Education, all the de-
partments in the school involved
in teacher education have been
regrouped into the Division of
Teacher Education.

The departments concerned in
the change are the Departments
of Math Education, Science Ed-
ucation, Industrial Education,
Industrial Arts, Agricultural
Education, and Guidance. The
new organization will be known

Danlorlh Ollers

Graduale Granls

,lo Slale Seniors
Danforth Graduate Fellow-

ships worth up to $12,000 are
open for seniors and recent

”graduates, Dr. Kingston Johns,
"Financial Aid Officer, announced

today.
Students preparing for a ca-

reer of teaching, counseling, or
administrative work on the col-
lege level are eligible for nomi-
nation for a fellowship. In-
quiries may be made at the
Financial Aid mm at Holla-
day Hall.
October 28.

Nominations close

Nearly 100 fellowships will
be awarded by the Danforth
rFoundation this year. Dr. Johns
explained that the winners will
be eligible for up to four years
of financial assistance, with an
.annual maximum of $1,500 for
single men and $2,000 (as well
as $500 per child) for married
men, plus tuition and fees.
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Education Changes

Organization Basis
as the Division of Teacher Edu-
cation and will be headed by Dr.
Scarborough.

Dr. Scarborough explained
that the purpose of the new
division is “to better coordinate
the. teacher education program,
especially avoiding
ping.” He added that “the re-
organization primarily involves
the present department with
few changes other than on an
organizational basis.”

The Division of Teacher Ed-
ucation was developed and rec-
ommended by the Council on
Teacher Education which is
composed of faculty members
from many of the other schools
on campus. It was originally
proposed by the 'Long Range
Plan Committee.

The two remaining, depart-
ments in the School of Educa-
tion, the Department of Psy-
chology and the Department of
Recreation and Parks Adminis-
tration, will retain their present
status outside the Division of
Teacher Education.

overlap- .

New Program

Enrolls Twenty

This Semester

The new degree program in
General Studies is underway
with twenty students enrolled,
according to Dean Fred V. Ca-
hill of the School of General
Studies.
The program offers a Bache-

lor of Science degree in several
general studies courses. It dif-
fers from a regular I'beral arts
degree in that there is a strong
emphasis on math and science.
Dean Cahill saidFt/hat the pro-

gram should have a special ap-
peal to students interested in
both science and the humanities.
He added that he felt that be-
cause of the program, interest
lege as a general college.

.“ ..
The first students in the pro-

gram will graduate this year. It
is the first time a general stu-
dies degree has been awarded
at State College in more than

..3.

twenty-five years.

Rip ’em up, tear ’em up, give
’em hell, State!
This old familiar yell will be

heard once more this weekend
as the new cheerleading squad
goes into operation at the State-
Carolina game in Chapel Hill
Saturday.
Seven of the old members of

the squad have returned. They
are Tony Padgett, Martha Mc-
Laughlin, Preston Cornelius,
Kaaren Schmidt, Chan Prince,
Rick Ray, and Don Rufty.
Newcomers to the squad are

Ed Broadhurst, Johnny John-
ston, George Hayes, Tommy
Clark, and Chalk Tyree.
One of these newcomers will

‘Rip ’em up, Tear ’em . . .’

Cheerleading Squad Says

be named later as an alternate
to the varsity squad and will
cheer with the freshman cheer-
leaders.
The other members of the

freshman cheerleading squad
are Bob Vaughn, Danny Duffy,
Gordon Shepard, Becky Shankle,
Kathy Cannady and Theda
Bundy.

Chief Tony Padgett 'of the
varsity squad commented that
the cheerleaders were looking
forward to a good season. “We
hope the student body will back
us at the games. We’ve put in
a lot of time getting some good
yells together,” he said.

Profs’ Salaries May Be Raised—

Approximately half of the
Consolidated University’s 1963-
65 enrichment budget of $10,-
762,000 will be used to increase
faculty salaries at the three
branches according to Consoli-
dated University President Wil-
liam .C. Friday.
Number one priority of all the

“B” budget requests is that of
increasing faculty salaries,” Fri-
day told the Advisory Budget
ommission in hearings held last
eek. The commission must re-

view all state budgetary re-
quests before they are referred
to the General Assembly for
passage.

‘. Of the total enrichment budg- | libraries, were outlined by the . of existing facilities.

et, salary. increases
claim $4,989,000;
of existing programs—$5,313,-
000 and new programs—$459,-
000.

Friday emphasized particular-
ly the need for improving facul-
ty salaries. He said that there
are at least three other univer-
sities in the South with higher
faculty salaries than the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. These
are Texas, Virginia, and Duke
with Louisiana State hose on

improvement ‘

the heels of the Consolidated

ing existing programs, chiefly

w o u l d ; chancellors from the t h r e e
branches of the University.
Under the current “B” budget

requests, State College would
receive a total of $4,797,000. Of
this $2,338,000 would be used
for faculty salary increases,
$2,084,000 for improvements in
existing programs, and $373,000
for new programs.
The 1963-65 capital outlay

budget for the Consolidated
University was presented ear-
lier. Under this section of the

had been created in State CoI-‘

A pep ralley for the Carolina
game will be held tomorrow
night in Riddick Stadium at 9:30
pm.

According to Student Govern-
ment Secretary John Carr, this
rally will be held to familiarize

students with 'the yells for the
Saturday game.
The cheerleaders, Student

Government officials, and mem-
bers of the 1962 Wolfpack foot-
ball team are expected to be on
hand.

send the Wolfpack off to victor

The innocent: student gather'
in this picture is indicative of the fun which is expected at
9:30 Friday night in REddick Stadium as the student body will

Take Me Out To The Ball Game

ng of several years ago shown

y at Chapel Hill on Saturday.

To The Student Body:
Saturday marks the begin-

ning of our 1962 football sea-
son. Thousands of us will be
journey "to Chapel Hill to play
the Tarheels of Carolina. With
our enthusiastic support from
the stands, our team will have
a better chance of revenging
last year’s Tarheel win.

It is important that we not
forget that we are State men
and women, and that any poor
sportsmanship will reflect upon
the entire student body and
bring discredit to the entire
school. The reputation of good
sportsmanship,"Which now exists
on our campus, must not be
marred this weekend or at any

tige, each of us mustnact like
man, whether we defeat or are
defeated by the Chapel Hill
boys. I remind you that it is a
standard agreement that only
the students from the winning
school have any claim to the
goal posts and other decor of

' o d bud Ct. State Colle eUniversity. Needs for improvflprop se 3 g
will receive $14,905,000 for!
new buildings and improvements l demonstrate the mature behav- ‘

l ior,

the game. ,
Therefore, I am asking you to

good sportsmanship, and

following our Wolfpack as they _

other time during the Year. For,
the benefit of our student pres-s"
a gentleman and ‘good ssports- ,

By McCall

' An Open Letter
strong school spirit which now
prevails on our campus.

Floyd E. McCall
President of the
Student body

Four Pages This Issue

Cheerleaders Slate

Rally Tomorrow
Commenting on the pep rally,

Student Government President
Floyd McCall stated, “The one
factor which can enable our
Wolfpack to revenge last year’s
Tar Heel win is strong student
support. Everyone's attending
the pep rally and chanting the
cheers we learn can well be the
straw which breaks the Ram’s
back. I urge every State Man
to turn out Friday night and
cheer our team to victory on the
Chapel Hill slaughter grounds
Saturday."
A member of the cheerleading

squad stated that “The game
with Carolina is the biggest of
the year, and we urge all stu-
dents to attend this pep rally so
that they may learn the cheers
and be ready to support the
team. Freshmen, especially are
invited because they are least
familiar with cheering proced-
ures.” '

Sailors Study

EE At State

The Navy is continuing this
year its program of sending en-
listed men to State College.
Under the Navy Enlisted Sci-

entific Education Program, 28
freshmen and 17 sophomores are
taking a four year electrical en-
gineering program here this
semester, according to Dr.
George H. Hoadley, head of the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment.
As a result of the program,

these men, by attending four
years at State including sum-
mer sessions, will receive either
a Masters, Professional, or
Bachelors Degree in electrical
engineering.

Before coming to State Col-
lege, the men attend a refresh-
er school course given by the
Navy. The program begins with
the men’s taking both MA 101
and MA 102 during their first
semester at State.

'N

l guard rails and the imaginary

M 0 Runs Amuck ‘

*‘I‘hat pile of trash in front was thrown ol the
‘ Watauga by the & O as part of the remodeling Job
I is undergoing. The door in the background is the Oliee a!
; Information Services—whose employees are wearing steal

: ty helmets. The invisible hand sticking out from
beams belongs to a student who blundered past the

motor
tireles-
5

under the ' ‘
warning signs.
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Triangle and Salaries

The budget requests for the Consolidated University
place as t0p priority the raisingof faculty salaries. This
is as it should be.
We natives of North Carolina consider our State the

mast progressive in the South, yet in the field of higher
education we are not. Both Virginia and Texas pay bet-
ter salaries to their state college professors, and Louis-
iana pays comparable salaries. On the surface, this looks
pretty encouraging for North Carolina. After all, this
places a lot of States below us; but there is one unique
facet of North Carolina education demanding that even
more be done in this field.

This unique facet is the Research Triangle. In the
words of the new Dean of the Faculty, Dr. Harry Kelly,
“this facility can be made into the outstanding center of
research in the nation.” And it can be if the outstand-
ing research men throughout the" nation would leave the
more traditional research centers in this country. It” has
the resources, the space, and the location between three
of the better Universities in the nation. In fact, it has
everything except sufficient scholars to staff it and to
attract even more research facilities and top-notch men.
The requested raise in faculty salaries (which would

be over two and a half milliEin dollars for State College
alone) would mean added stature to the Research Tri-
angle, and might in the long run make North Carolina
the leading state in the nation in fields of research.
The students of State College, especially those of us

who.plan to live in North Carolina, have a stake in this
budget, and we should assert our influence to see that
it is approved.
One way me might do this is for the student Govern-

ment to set up a group to lobby this year’s General As-
sembly on the issue.

Rip 'em Up...
Five years ago there was a near-riot at Carolina after

State had won the ball game and State supporters
swarmed out on the field to tear down the Carolina goal-
posts. It was stopped by the Chapel Hill police, and
much ill will was felt on both sides.

In the hopes that this would never be repeated, the
Student Governments of State and Carolina made a
gentleman’s agreement that the winning team each year
would tear down the goalposts, and that the Other side
would sit quietly while the victorious school celebrated.
Since then there have been two victories by State and
two by Carolina, and both sides. have carried out the
gentleman’s agreement very well.

So, if we win-rip them (the goalposts) up, tear them
up, and give them hell. But, if the unmentionable hap-
pens, please restrain yourself to sitting quietly and
cursing under your breath.
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The D. H. Hill Library has
replaced three cards with one
in its new call card system.
The library has also changed

its loan period for books.
The new system, the McBee

KeySort marginal punched card
system, eliminates the use of
three different call cards to
check material out of the li-
brary. Instead of using separate
cards for checking out books,
periodicals, and documents, bor-
rowers now use the same card
for all items. Book cards will
remain in the books now in the
library but will no longer be
used.
“The new call card is basical-

ly the same as the old call slip,
and its completion requires no
more effort on the part of the
borrower than in the past. The
primary advantage of the new
system does not stem from the
fact that it is at time and labor
saving system for the borrower,
but from the fact that it is a
time and labor saving system
for the library,” according to
Donald S. Keener, head of the
circulation department at the
library.
Keener explained that the

Publication Policy

All unsigned editorials are by
the Editor and all others will be
signed with the initials of the
writer.
We invite letters to the edi-

tor, but reserve the right to
edit or not to print any letter
received. All letters to the edi-
tor must be signed, and names
will only be withheld in cases
in which the writer’s grades
may be affected.

Deadlines for issues are 7:00
p.m. the night before the issues
are delivered. Anyone wishing to
have a story or notice printed in
The Technician should drop it
by the offices in the basement of
the Y.M.C.A.

ML

Call Cards Also

loan period for books now ex-
tends from 14 to 20 days for un-
dergraduates and from 21 to 27
days for graduates. Previously,
the undergraduate loan period
was two weeks, and the gradu-
ate loan period was five weeks.
All books will be due on Wed-
nesday regardless of the day
they are checked out of the
library.

Since Keener joined the lib-
rary staff in February of this
year, he has made several other
changes in the library system.

Overdue notices will be sent
to the borrower one week instead

lof two weeks after the book is
{overdue Two weeks after the
‘books is overdue, a delinquent
;notice will be sent to the stu-
ldent. Bills will no longer be
[sent out.

Fines will remain five cents
lper 'day on regular loans. The
{maximum fine will be $3. Pre-
fviously, the maximum fine was
the cost of the book plus a pro-
cessing fee of fifty cents. For
books restricted to use in the
library and for bound periodicals '
loaned to graduate students, a
fine of ten cents per hour will
be charged for the first time, up
to a maximum of $5.

In the case of lost books, bor-
rowers will be charged a pro-
cessing and cataloging fee of
$1.50 plusthe cost of the book.
If the book is returned later, a
refund of the charges will be
made and the book will be con-
sidered as an overdue book. The
standard fine will then be charg-
ed. All fines and charges for
lost books must be paid at the
circulation desk in the library
before the end of the semester,
or the Business Office will with-
hold clearance necessary for
registration. ’
The microfilm readers have

been moved from the reference

BRANCH

and register for

Visit the State College Motor Bank of

« AND

TRUST COMPANY

(Corner of Oberlin and H-illsboro Streets)

Drawing will be held September 21 at S p.m.

BANKING

valuable prises!

room to the reserve room .where
Library Loan Time Changed

No books can be charged out
the film is stored, so that the of the library after 10 p.m.
complete unit is now in one 10- Monday through Friday. The
cation. stacks close at 10:45 p.m. ‘

Interviewing Bowers

'l'akes Trackman ,Y'
By Grant Blair

Following in the footsteps of
College Union director Henry
Bowers can be a tiring job.

This was an interview on the
run, and Mr. Bowers set a fast
pace.

I ran into him on the stairs of
the College Union and agreed to
accompany him to the Textile
Auditorium in order to find out
about one of the College Union’s
many programs—it’s film festi-
val.
On the way, and at a fast

walk, I asked him about New
Arts, Inc., another program
co-sponsored by the College Un-
ion. “I’m very optimistic about

Galileo's Works
The complete works of Gali-

lei Galileo—complete with a
price tag nearing $1,000—is now
in the D. H. Hill Library.
The 20-volume collection, Edi-

zione Nazionale, was presented
to the library by the college’s
Alumni Association this sum-
mer.
The Edizione Naxionale is the

only complete edition of Gali-
leo’s works, according to Har-
lan C. Brown, director of the
library. The collection is printed
in the original Latin and Italian
texts. Except for his major
works, Galileo’s writings have
never been translated into Eng-
lish, Brown explained.

New Arts, Incorporated,” stated
Bowers. “We are trying to let
the students know about it.” He
went on to say that circulars
were being distributed around
the dormitories to let .the stu-
dents know about the new offer-
mg.
Upon arriving at the Textile

Building, we spent about fifteen
minutes waiting for keys to the
auditorium. We entered and in-
structed the engineer about the
new sound system, admitted him
into the control room, and then
checked the ventilating system.
During the whole time, Mr.
Bowers kept up a running pat-
ter about the theater. We left
in the usual fast pace, discussing
the new drama theater which
has been proposed for the old
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
“We’re hoping to schedule a"
number of programs for the
new theater,” said Mr. Bowers.
Upon entering the CU, we

talked some more and went into
the Snack Bar for a coke. Mr.’
Bowers spotted someone he
knew and was off again.

Elapsed time for the inter-
view—less than forty-five min-
utes.

Ire Lee. Jr.
Amelie-nmy

TI 4-07"
Johnson's Jewelers

' "Fr-ink talk about your hair: Vitalis em. v.1
keeps your hail" neat all a,mom m“;

"amrally'v'nsmemsteamingdiscoverymufisewith We fights embarrassing
ness. keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

dandruff, prevents dry-

«.3



a Edwards Hopes For Answer
By Eddie Bradford

“We’re an unknown quality,”
says Coach Earle Edwards.

For the past two years the
‘Wpack has been figured in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
championship race. Last year it
was co-favored in the preseason
POIIS. but failed to come
through. However, this year the
Wolfpack is a question mark.
“We coaches feel just as cur-

ious about this team as anybody

who follows it. We had some the key to this years team.
ideas the last two years, but‘ The experience in the line
right NOW we can hardly wait} comes from the fact that there
for the Carolina game to midi are three lettermen each at cen-
out something about this team ter, guard, and tackle. This
ourselves,” Coach Edwards ad- should mean good blocking up
mitted. Except for GHdS, the front, which is always very im-
Wolfpack has better than aver-, portant; however, .it is at the
age experience in the line. Theyi flanks where Edwards is hurt-
also have 75% of the backfield‘ ing. Don Montgomery of Albe-
back from last year’s team; marle is the only letterman end
however, because of the quarter-1 on the squad, but, he played only
;backs, the backfield still holds; four games as a soph before

State’s Football Roster For

The varsity football squad roster for State College, lettermen in capital letters, is listed in
.alphabetical order by positions below:

ENDS CENTERS
Nome Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown Name tit. Wt. Cl. Hometown

Roy Barlow .............. 6-2 195 So. Crewe, Va. Charles Bradburn ......... 59 103 So. Brevard
’- Bob Falrcloth ............. Jr. Fayettevllle Vance Cockerham .....m. 62 191 So. Charlotte

John Golden .............. 205 Sr. Phlladeiohla.Pa. Louis DeAnaells "...”... 205 So. Readlna. Pa.
Tony Golmont e2 175 50. w. Mavtield, Pa. WALT KUDRYAN H Sr- McKm Roast"-

'T'iam Ha” OIIIOJIIOIICOIO 6'0 207 so. Plymouth OSCAR OVERCASH III... 6'2 229 Jr. Land'sRon Kra" ........'........ 6.2 192 sf. Pa. BOB ROYER aeoaseeoeeeee 5" 200 Jl'. M'e COI’I‘T‘ICI, P.-
Wlll Mann ................. 179 So. DurhamJames Martin. ........ ..... 6-2 197 50. Florence. S.C. OUARTERBACKS
DON MONTGOMERY 6-2 208 Jr. Albemarle Page Ashby ............... 175 So. Nassawadox, Va.
Dave Stout ................ 6-2 204 So. Durham Merrick Barnes 198 Jr. Philadelphia, Pa.TACKLES Bill Krlaer ................ 5-9 159 Sr. Moon Run. Pa.
Rosie Amato 224 So. Easton. Pa. Jim Rossi Jr. Ashevllle
FRED BERNHARD 6-2 223 Sr. Alexandria. Va. Don Smith ..... 103 So. Roanoke, Va.
DOUO BFOCkell seaplane-ee- 6'5 236 so. Cl'lOl'lOll. . I
Dave Carter ..............-6—1 200 So. Lvnchbura, Va. HALFIACKS
Lloyd Cooke ............... 234 Jr. Salisbury Larry Brown .............. 59 166 So. Nashville, Tenn.
Steve Parker .............. 249 So. Durham MIKE CLARK ............ 175 Jr. Canton ,
Pat Powell ................ 5-8 216 Jr. Canton Jimmy Guln So. Raetord
Glenn Sasser .............. 220 So. Tarboro TONY KOSZARSKY ...... 5-8 Jr. Bridaevllle, Pa.
John Turco .............. 230 So. New Castle, Pa. Mike Malone .............. 5-0 So. Dover. Del.
CHUCK WACHTEL mm. ”20 Jr. Sarina Hope Shelby Manstleld ......i... 61 So. Camden
BERT WEE-DER (00.0.0000. 6‘3 223 Jr. Greensboro 3'" MUlllnS eeoeeeeoaeeeolo 5'9 ‘65 SO. ShOI'l' Hills; NerGUARDS JOE ,SCARPATI .......... 177 Jr. F'hnwood, N.J.
Jerrv Fuller ............... 205 .50. Durham Ron Skosnlk .............. 6-2 203 So. McKees Rocks,Pa.Don Hamilton ............. 5-9 So. Charlotte Deal Watkins ............. 182 So. Raleigh
SKIP MATTHEWS 217 Sr. Herttord Les Youna ................ Jr. Norwood
HARRY PUCKETT see-eat 5‘, 2T‘ 5r. WOIIOCCJack Schafer 7 Jr. Pittsburgh, Pa. FULLBACKSGolden Simpson 207 So. Plymouth Pete Folzarano ........... 215 So. Stirling, N.J.
Silas Snow ....'............ 202 So. Rocky Mount Dan Golden ............... 191 So. Halleton, Pa.
BILL SULLIVAN 222 Jr. Statesville DAVE HOUTZ 511 200 Jr. Rutledae. Pa.Bennett Williams 191 So. Ahoskie ROGER MOORE 203 Sr. LIttIeton
Rov Wood ..............u. 207 Jr. Favettevllle Gibbons Sloan 107 So.‘ Chester, Va.

CURB HOPS WANTED
nPart-time to suit your schedule.
Good salary and tips. Apply
Roy's Drive In across from
Meredith College.

W... __._____ ' .
Have the look of
leadership in our

WORSTED
SHARKSKIN

SUITS

h‘M‘.‘.‘-'.'.‘.\'I.‘.___..._

i

The ubiquitous, always cor-
rect worsted sharkskin is
back in a distinguished selec-
tion of colors and patterns.
The look is authentic and tra-
ditional. the colors muted yet
virile. The tailoring bears the
deft touch of College Hall...
masters of soft shoulder styl-
ing. Truly a go-everywhere
suit that is a basic wardrobe
in itself. 69.50

OPEN‘ 'Tll. 9
MONDAY FRIDAY

‘0 I‘ tam

.\-.-.-.vM......................

WELCOME STUDENTS

Make our fountain a regular stop
on your daily schedule. Between
and after classes you will find
appetising refreshments at:

UZZLE'S SODA SHOP

"A Good Place To Meet and Eat"
BISIDE norman’s

COLUMBIA
GUARANTEED HIGH FIDELITY

Ray Coniff's

Latest LP

Rhapsody in Rhythm

mono and stereo

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

CAMERON VILLAGE

Open Friday‘Nights 'til 9 p.m.

suffering a broken leg catching
a pass at Alabama.
Edwards has said that he

isn’t sure who is going to start
at quarterback. According to
him Rossi is the better-passer,
but since Krigerlis the senior
he might getto start.

“It is likely that they will
divide most of the oflensive
quarterbacking,” says Edwards.
“We are going to change our
offense a bit to adjust to their
style. Both are good runners
and throw the roll-out pass,
where Gabe was a drop-back
passer.

“Their running and option-
plays, we hope, will keep some
defenses on their toes,” he adds
optimistically. Kriger is from
Pennsylvania; Rossi from Ashe—
ville. With a bigger, mare ag-
gressive lineup front, these lads
may get some good results.
The 75% of the backfield that

is back consists of halfbacks
Tony Koszarsky, Joe Scarpati,
and fullback Dave Houtz. Scar-
pati, the top pass receiver, stars
on defense and Koszarsky is the
“best runner on the squad.”

There is an experienced first
eleven, except for the quarter-
backs. And they are the big key
to the success of the Wolfpack
this season.

A Utility. Ball Pen.

“glint”
A good practical pen
for everyone.
Everybody likes
the LINDY.
It writes nice.
Lots of students buy two t
or three at a time.
Maybe because it's only 39¢.
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.

UTILITYPENMED400M3.‘ dE60ii‘JNinm—0

Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.

Also nice to have around :1
he

STENO-PEH I;/’ 40¢ u.IAII VQAOCO
The secretary's

secretory.
.1/

'.Yi

I'.V.I.
.

auoiror's mi 49¢ ...”in resort)
Fine for (it figures)
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Captain Skip Matthews, and Coach Earle Edwards.

Comeln...

Look Around

. We have gifts for all occasions.

Our repair department gives prompt service on all
Watch and jewelry repairs. .

Weatherman Jewelers

ACROSS FROM THE CHANCILLOI'S HOME

~[<3A\I\I—l"'
SHIRTMAKERB

THE BUTTON TAB*'

A new Gant innovation that eliminates the collar button;
in its place a permanent button is sewn on the tab.
Result—fast, easy adjustment with no snaps showing.
Like all Gant shirts, it. has also in a gentlemanly manner.

6.50q
I

LEGAL 00PY3 PEN
auditors.

$1.00 u.Ill. YIIDCD'Vi_
Retractable. Metres s

permanent impression.
suntan $1.50 ..[All VIADEOor.

Retractable.
Smooth pertoriner.'

MANUFACTURED D" LISDV PIN CO.. INC.CUL‘VII CITY. CALIFOINIA. L'.S.A.

Elie
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